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Reports

From the Executive Director
A few weeks ago, a
long-time member
remarked that the
ACC staff must
enjoy the slow time
after Christmas. I
laughed!
There is no such
thing as slow time
at the Alberta Craft
Council. Nor should there be! There are
several stories in this issue of Alberta Craft
about on-going or new activities. And
there are more stories about behind the
scenes activity, such as…
The ACC Shop experienced exceptional
sales over the Christmas season with both
November and December generating all
time high sales. And, December 14 with
$10,446 set a single-day sales record.
The ACC’s retail program and computer
had reached the end of their natural life.
Indeed it was a bit of a gamble to expect
the old system to last through a record
Christmas season. After months of staff
research the ACC invested in a new retail
data system, and converted 9000 pieces
of stock, worth $790,000, from 130 members who use the retail services. The new
system is up and running, with only a few
glitches. It will make tracking sales and
other data much easier and more in-depth.
It will also accommodate the new ACC
location in Calgary and future staff working there.
Staff were pleased to discover that loss,
damage and theft totaled only $1000 or
.25% of sales for the year. This is remarkably low, compared to mainstream retail
shrinkage which is about 10%. By the way,
retailing members are always paid for lost
work.
Other exciting retail projects are underway. ACC staff are working with the Canadian Culinary Federation Edmonton to
find members who can design and make
2 high-profile chef awards. And work by
6 members, worth over $14,000, has been
sent to Ottawa for purchase by Foreign Affairs for Canada House in London.

Three exciting student projects are now
underway. Four students from the NAIT
photography program are doing studio
portraits of a selection of ACC members.
The photos will be for use by those members, in ACC print and digital communications, and for projects such as Craft Year
2015. Four students from the MacEwan
University Arts and Culture Management
program are researching on-line auction
sales as a prospective ACC fundraising
venture. And 6 Mount Royal University
interior design students are doing research
and preliminary design concepts for the
ACC Calgary Gallery in King Edward
Arts Hub.
Other work continues on the King Edward project. Visit http://cspaceprojects.
com/ for up-dates. The c-Space team has
finished demolition of the wings and is
starting on restoration and adaptation of
the heritage core. ACC is starting to work
on new funding for the gallery space and
staff, and many other aspects of ACC’s
planned expansion.
And work proceeds in Edmonton on the
ACC’s new space in Artists Quarters. ACC
staff and other resident arts organizations
meet regularly with the project team and
architects to define and refine the various space needs and opportunities. Go to
ArtistsUrbanVillageEdmontonab.com for
more details.
Artists Quarters will also include about
60 live-work spaces for professional
artists and culture workers. This could
provide an ideal opportunity for ACC
members who want to join the Edmonton
rush downtown and live and work in
an arts-dedicated village. AQ is a radical project, even internationally, with a
$30 million budget to provide new space
for 10 to 15 arts organizations, with the
ACC as anchor. It is even more innovative
because the live-work and studio spaces,
some of which will be subsidized, can be
custom designed and are pre-zoned for
artists who want a legal home and studio
configuration.

Furnish is the Alberta Craft Council’s
latest in a series of exhibitions to support
and promote furniture and furnishings
makers. Previous furnishings exhibitions
include Alberta Made Home (1993) at ACC
and at Triangle Gallery (1994), From Forests
to Dovetails (1998), Canadian Furniture
Exhibition (2001), Home on the Range (200l)
at ACC and in Okotoks (2002), Outside the
Box (2006) and Making Alberta Home (2007).
Furnish is another major exhibition that
presents more than 50 pieces by 21 ACC
members. See page 6 and 7. The work in
this exhibition shows that Alberta craft artists are productive and creative. Now we
want to convince potential customers and
collectors that they need to take this work
home with them.
ACC’s other current exhibition, Potworks,
just closed in the Yuill Gallery at Medalta.
Potworks will appear at Red Deer College,
July 5 to August 15 during Series, western
Canada’s largest and best arts summer
school. See page 3.
So much for that post-Christmas slow
time!
Tom McFall

On the Cover
Blossom Tables
by Mike Lam Design
(Edmonton, AB)
Mike Lam’s Blossom
Collection celebrates
the natural beauty of
the flowering plum
and features dressers,
chests and coffee and
side tables. The blossom
is expressed in the combination of charming
curves, converging wood
grains and black pulls.
Mike Lam is the
designer behind Mike Lam Design Inc., an eco-friendly boutique
furniture company founded in 2012. His designs bridge and
transform the different aesthetic values of east and west, creating furniture that is simple, unique and emotionally accessible.
Lam’s work is part of Furnish featured on page 6 & 7.
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Reports

Craft Year 2015

The Craft Year 2015 steering committee is working away, as are Canadian Craft Federation’s
many partners to plan for this special year-long
festival of events. Provincial and Territorial craft
councils are spearheading special projects both
nationally and regionally, and we’re looking for
even more partners to confirm as the year approaches. (Events in the works already include
a national marketing campaign for Craft, an
international textile arts conference, the opening
of a new craft centre, and much more!)
Craft Year 2015 will include listings and promotion of events at the national, regional, local,
even international levels, including everything
from exhibitions, fairs and open houses, to
book launches, performance pieces, community
craft events and well, anything and everything
you can think of. We hope you’ll be inspired
to stretch your limits, try something new, or
expand existing programming to bring new
attention and enthusiasm to Craft.
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Craft @ EIA
More information will be released as this special
year approaches, but for now, we want to hear
from you! What do you have in the works?
What special craft activities, events, or projects
will you launch in 2015? There are loads of opportunities to get involved, particularly through
your local provincial or territorial craft council.
Contact:
Maegen Black at maegen@canadiancraftsfederation.ca
Kai Scholefield at info@kaigallery.ca
or Tom McFall at tmcfall@albertacraft.ab.ca
Watch for more information, coming soon!
www.canadiancraftsfederation.ca
www.albertacraft.ab.ca/craft-year-2015

ALBERTA CRAFT MAGAZINE

The Alberta Craft Council has two mini exhibitions in the Rotational Art Program at the
Edmonton International Airport. The new
expansion at the EIA is home to six rotational
displays and five partner displays that are
integrated as part of the building. Currently
passengers will be delighted by a selection of
ACC members who work in wood, Mason
Eyben, Luc Josh, Chris Kubash and Mike Lam.
The second mini exhibition features the work of
Edmonton fibre artist Diane Krys from her 2013
exhibition Illusions, Revelations, Transformations.

Reports

Redesigned Medalta

Potworks

Makers, illustrators, designers and art directors
with multi-faceted practices from across Canada
have been recruited to design for an innovative
new venture, “Redesigned Medalta”. The limited
edition series of plates was launched at MADE.
Made is a design product retailer working to
build a valuable resource of modern Canadian
design. The unique array of furniture, lighting, ceramic, glass, textile, jewellery and home
accessories reflect original ideas and thoughtful
design with an emphasis on quality and usability. Link to MADE SHOP http://madedesign.
goodsie.com/
Leveraging an industrial and entrepreneurial past
to create its cultural future, Medalta is becoming a
model for how small communities can transition
from industrial economies to cultural economies
that connect to broader cultural networks. An
iconic factory and beehive kilns are now home to
a state-of-the-art contemporary artists studio facility and industrial museum. Artists and designers
are invited to interact with the site, the artefacts,
and in the case of the Redesigned Medalta project,
the leftover ceramic objects from the factory.
Thousands of pieces of vintage china, some slightly flawed, some waiting to be shipped, remained
untouched for over 30 years in the shuttered
Hycroft China Factory. Frozen in time, Hycroft is
now a part of Medalta in the Historic Clay District
of Medicine Hat, Alberta. Medalta preserves the
vestiges of a fading industry and once powerful
economic driver; its unique early 20th century
buildings, the rusting equipment, the hills of clay
transformed into brick that built the town and the
stories of the people who worked in the district.

The post-industrial landscape is rapidly changing in North America as places that once manufactured things are disappearing. Curator, Aaron
Nelson (Artistic Director of Medicine Hat Clay
Industries National Historic District) assembled
a group of problem solvers who see past the skin
of the pattern and extend the role of the rescued
plates. Once vintage pieces of Canadian design
history, the plates of Redesigned Medalta reflect
our industrial past while forging a cultural
future. Redesigned Medalta received the Jurors
Choice Award at Toronto Design Offsite Festival,
in Toronto (January 23 - March 8, 2014).
http://todesignoffsite.com/events-2/
redesigned-medalta/

The Alberta Craft Council’s Potworks exhibition
was on display at the Yuill Gallery at Medalta,
January 15 – March 22, 2014.
Potworks will also be featured at Red Deer
College during 2014 Series and SummerScapes
Programs, July 5 – August 15, 2014.
The exhibition features creative tableware and
ceramic work related to cooking, dining and
celebration. Over 100 pieces are featured by
32 Alberta potters.

Participating artists included ACC’s Medicine
Hat Members Jenn Demke Lange, Elizabeth
Burritt, Aaron Nelson, and Jenna Stanton.

Redesigned Medalta ‘Herb Circle’ Plate
Pattern by Elizabeth Burritt.
6.25”dia. Available in Indigo, Red, Light Blue
(image) & Plum.

Redesigned Medalta “What a Crock” Plate
Pattern by Jenna Stanton.
6.25”dia. Available in Indigo (image),
Red, Light Blue & Plum.

Elizabeth: “This is a motif for the fellow foodies and
urban gardeners with a nod to traditional formal
herb gardens and Scandinavian design.”

Jenna: “These numbers have been collected and collaged
from the vintage crocks that are scattered throughout the
Medalta museum. The numbers, which were used to denote
volume on crocks, span the history of the company dating
back to the beginnings of Medalta in 1912.”
SPRING 2014
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Reports
Nova Scotia Weaver Sandra Brownlee
receives 2014 Saidye Bronfman
Award for Excellence in Fine Craft

2014 Governor General’s Awards
in Visual and Media Arts

Intimate and intuitive, Sandra Brownlee’s works are tactile records of an inner journey that holds universal meanings for us all.

On March 4 the Canada Council for the Arts announced the
winners of the 2014 Governor General’s Awards in Visual
and Media Arts. The winners are:

For over 40 years she has been “drawing” and “writing” her
thoughts and ideas using stitches, simple materials and tools. Her
medium is decidedly low-tech; her creative process a ritual. She
finds focus in the act of weaving – grounded by touch and guided
by improvisation. The result: rows of stitching, layers of textures,
progressively building up to become exquisite textiles and notebook works that offer us powerful connection to the artist.
Brownlee has had solo exhibitions at the Art Gallery of Nova
Scotia in 1978, the Textile Museum of Canada in 1995-96, the Liao
Collection in Philadelphia in 2012, and the Meyerhoff Gallery at
the Maryland Institute College of Art in Baltimore in 2012-2013.
She has a solo show planned for May 2014 at the David Kaye Gallery in Toronto. Brownlee is thrilled that an exhibition including
her work, featuring five of her major pieces, opened on March 27
at the National Gallery of Canada.

• Kim Adams, Sculptor, Toronto
• Sandra Brownlee, Weaver/notebook keeper
(Saidye Bronfman Award), Dartmouth, N.S.
• Max Dean, Multidisciplinary visual artist, Toronto
• Raymond Gervais, Performance and
installation artist, Montreal
• Angela Grauerholz, Photographer/visual artist, Montreal
• Jayce Salloum, Media artist, Vancouver
• Brydon Smith, Curator (Outstanding Contribution), Ottawa
• Carol Wainio, Painter, Ottawa
Funded and administered by the Canada Council for the Arts,
the Governor General’s Awards in Visual and Media Arts
(including the Saidye Bronfman Award) recognize distinguished
career achievements in the visual and media arts by Canadian
artists, as well as outstanding contributions through voluntarism,
philanthropy, board governance, community outreach or
professional activities.
His Excellency the Right Honourable David Johnston presented
the Awards at a ceremony at Rideau Hall on March 26. The
National Gallery of Canada will host a special exhibition
featuring selected works by this year’s winners, organized by
the National Gallery. The exhibition runs from March 28 – July 6.
In addition to a $25,000 prize from the Canada Council, each
winner receives a special issue medallion produced in
partnership with the Royal Canadian Mint. The Canada
Council Art Bank has in its collection many works by the
100+ artists who have won the Awards through the years.
For more information: http//ggavma.canadacouncil.ca

Top: Sandra Brownlee in her studio
Left: Unusual Animals Series, Right: work in progress
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Reports

Series 2014 – Summer Arts School at Red Deer College
Immerse yourself in a
summer experience like
no other: Series Summer
Arts School.

For more than 30 years, Red Deer College’s
Series has offered diverse art workshops
where artists from around Canada and the
world further their creative journey. We’re
once again working closely with the Alberta
Craft Council to bring workshops that not
only reflect the current interest in visual art
and craft but offer something for everyone.
Experience a unique mix of workshops such
as drawing, painting, sculpture, jewellery
and metal arts. Get creative with beadmaking, glass fusing, photography, printmaking and ceramics. Explore something new
through engaging workshops in natural
willow basketry, surface design for paper,
dynamic colour on silk, printing on textiles,
pinhole photography or felting and dyeing.
Get inspired in a handmade tile workshop,
cast in bronze or create Steampunk jewellery.
Transform glass through painting, silk-screening and airbrushing. Go beyond the rules in
calligraphy, explore marquetry or iPhoneography essentials.
Whether you want to link with your past or
develop skills for the future, Series Summer
Arts School will be the stepping stone you
need. Participants can join our one-day workshops or enjoy week-long workshops.

Ceramic Teapot
by Jim Etzkorn

We’ve put together an impressive list of
instructors. Instructors at Series 2014 that are
Alberta Craft Council members are:
Jim Etzkorn, potter and winner of the 2012
Linda Stanier & Family Memorial Award;
Crys Harse who works in metal but is also
trained as a traditional basket maker; Linda
Chow, a popular jeweler and regular instructor at Series; Darcy Gusse-Edinga, whose
silk-painting is recognized internationally and
has been featured by the Smithsonian; and
Matt Heide, the developer of Concrete Cat
Design House – where he creates progressive
precast concrete work. Other members who
are also teaching: Natali Rodrigues, Ross
Bradley, Brenda Malkinson, Jamie Gray,
Talar Prefontaine, Shirley Rimer, Arlene
Westen Evans, Greg Lavoie, Susan
Kristoferson, Dawn Candy and
Katrina Brodie.
There’s so much to discover at Series. We also
provide tuition scholarships, open model
sessions and open studios in the evenings.
Attend instructor presentations and group
activities to connect with other like-minded
artists in the Series community. Our oncampus accommodation is comfortable and
affordable.
Immerse yourself in art this summer! For
more info, to register, or to request a brochure
contact: continuingeducation@rdc.ab.ca.
Phone 403.356.4900 or www.rdc.ab.ca/series.

Octavia, Cast Concrete Vessels
by Matt Heide
Top:
Silk Painting by Darcy Gusse-Edinga
Above:
Bolo Tie by Linda Chow
Below:
Willow Baskets by Crys Harse

Farmer Jim’s Bad Dream,
Fused and cast glass
by Jamie Gray
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Feature Gallery

Furnish
April 5 – July 5, 2014
Opening Reception:
2 – 4 pm, Saturday, April 5

The desire to furnish one’s home goes beyond
the mere practical. We seek comfort, beauty,
meaning and individuality along with function.
Many people reinforce who they are through
their home; from a wall hanging, a handcrafted
entry table, a favourite chair or a cherished
ceramic serving bowl. Many craft artists work
towards objects that will be used and loved
daily. Designed to encourage customers to
buy and collect local hand-crafted furnishings
and accessories for their homes, this exhibition
features over 50 pieces by 21 Alberta Craft
Council members.

Furnish features a wide variety of contemporary home furnishings. For example, Mike
Lam’s Blossom Collection celebrates the natural beauty of the flowering plum and features
dressers, chests and coffee and side tables.
The blossom is expressed in the combination
of charming curves, converging wood grains
and black pulls. Rachelle LeBlanc employs
traditional rug hooking techniques in creating
her narrative designs but she has taken it from
the wall to the round by creating new threedimensional vessels. Ceramic artist Connie
Pike brings contemporary pottery out of the
kitchen cupboard and out into the open with
her highly decorative bowls.

Top left:
Connie Pike (High River)
Cinnamon Rust Turquoise Maroon
Squares Bowl
12” x 12” x 3.5”, Thrown and hand-built
of porcelaneous stoneware
Above:
Doug Haslam (Calgary)
Treble Table
23”H x 19.25” x 18.5”, Honduras Mahogany, solid and veneer
Left:
Chris Kubash (Edmonton)
Table
23”H x 23” x 23”, Curly Maple,
Mahogany, Crotch veneer over
Baltic birch substrate
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Mike Lam (Edmonton)
Blossom - 5 drawer
22”D x 52”H, Walnut

Participants:
Margie Davidson, Harry Hamilton,
Crys Harse, Doug Haslam,
George Heagle, Matt Heide,
Michael Holton, Gail Hunt,
Kenton Jeske, Jay Kimble,
Diane Krys, Chris Kubash,
Mike Lam, Rachelle LeBlanc,
Linda McBain Cuyler, Stan Otto,
Connie Pike, Sarah Pike,
Talar & Jean Claude Prefontaine,
Jeweliyana Reece,
Carol & Richard Selfridge.

Right: Rachelle LeBlanc (St.Albert)
The Gathering (front & back view)
18”x 12”, Wool, cashmere, linen
Below: Harry Hamilton (Edmonton)
Ovoid Multipurpose Table
24”H x 12”W x 32”L, Furniture grade MDF,
high pressure laminate, magnet

Above:
Pairadocs, 1996
earthenware with terra sigillata
(12 x 19 x 7 inches)

Sarah Pike (Fernie, BC)
Polkadot Lamp with Coffee Shade
15”H x 9.5” D, Mid-range stoneware, slab-built, oxidation
fired, added lamp hardware and lampshade

Gail Hunt (Gibbons, BC)
Pair of Footstools
15”H x 15”D & 14”H x 13”D, Recycled wool sweaters,
linen thread, grosgrain ribbon, sonotube

Margie Davidson (Edmonton)
Ferns With Grid
2013, 37”W x 58” H, Hand dyed, machine stitched,
machine quilted, hand stitched
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Discovery Gallery
Coalescence

Brenda Danbrook (Opal)
March 29 – May 3, 2014
Reception: 2 – 4 pm, Saturday, March 29
This body of work developed out
of a passion for functional ceramics
and interest in work that explores
the ceramic narrative. The imagery
and pattern used as an embellishment not only fits decoratively, but
is placed intentionally to increase
the sense of vitality.

In a domestic setting a ceramic
vessel has the opportunity to
express a visual experience beyond
the very useful and tactile qualities.
This series honours the individual
user and embraces the family by
evocating groupings intended to be
used to serve a specific function and
to enhance a special event such as
Sunday breakfast.
“In my daily practice, I strive to find
a balance between form, function and
imagery that come together in unity
to heighten an object’s utility, which
placed in the hands of the user, brings
an experience or connection to their
daily life.”

in Jingdehzen, China with the
Australian National University,
where she received a Diploma of
Art (with high distinction). Brenda
also received a Diploma in Visual
Art from Red Deer College (2010),
and a BFA (with distinction) from
the Alberta College of Art + Design
(2013). She has exhibited ceramics
both nationally and internationally.
Brenda’s work is included in the
ACC’s group exhibition Potworks
which travelled to the Yuill Gallery, Medicine Hat, and will be at
Red Deer College during SERIES
this summer. Brenda’s work is
represented in various private and
corporate collections including the
Institutions she attended, the Canadian Consulate (Australia) and the
AFA (2010). Brenda has also been
the recipient of numerous awards,
scholarships and grants, including
the Illingworth Kerr and Louise
Fish Cave
McKinney Scholarships.
Ceramic

Brenda owns and operates a pottery
studio in Opal, Alberta. In 2006,
with support from the Alberta
Foundation for the Arts, Brenda
began to pursue an education in
visual art as a means of expanding and deepening her existing
artistic practice in clay. She studied

Church print, coffee & cake plates
Porcelain, silk screen transfer print, reduction fired
18”x 11”
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cone 6 oxidation
10”x 4”x 4”

Discovery Gallery
Coming Up Next

Contemporary fine craft by emerging artists
May 10 – June 14, 2014
Reception: 2 – 4 pm, Saturday, May 10
Coming Up Next was officially
launched in 2007 and has continued
as an annual juried exhibition for
emerging fine craft artists. This
exhibition helps the Alberta Craft
Council reach out to emerging artists in the fine craft community and
is a catalyst for rewarding professional careers. The response to the
call was happily overwhelming.
The variety and quality of pieces
submitted is evidence of talent
emerging across Canada.
Byron Remple (right)
Diverse interests and a creative
drive led Byron Remple, a
professional river guide and
teacher, to further his own
schooling in ceramics,
photography and printmaking
at ACAD.
Larissa Blokhuis (below)

In this year’s exhibition there are ten
outstanding emerging artists. Anna
Burger-Martindale, Ed Colberg,
Stephanie Elderfield and Byron
Remple will all be receiving their
Bachelor of Fine Arts this spring
from the Alberta College of Art +
Design. Larissa Blokhuis, Naomi
Clement, Dana McLean, Katherine
Russell , Kirby Scott and Monika
Smith are in the first stages of their
professional fine craft career.

1919
21.5” x 14”
x 7”
Slip cast
ceramic,
hand
painted
mason
stain

They are in the midst of setting up
studios, teaching, assisting, travelling, furthering their studies, exhibiting and selling their work while
discovering their place and voice in
the greater fine craft community.

The 2014 participants are:
Larissa Blokhuis,
Anna Burger-Martindale,
Naomi Clement,
Ed Colberg,
Stephanie Elderfield,
Dana McLean,
Byron Remple,
Katherine Russell,
Kirby Scott,
Monika Smith.

Collar 1
(from Growth Series)
30 x 40 cm
Electroformed, woven
copper wire with heat
patina

Anna Burger-Martindale (left)
In making these ‘collars’ Anna
Burger-Martindale has pulled
influences from her early childhood
travelling through Africa, England
and France.
Naomi Clement (below)
Naomi Clement graduated with a
BFA from NSCAD University in 2003
where she studied Ceramics and Art
History. In the years since graduation
she has sought out and explored many
different experiences. In 2012 she quit
her 9-5 office job and threw herself
whole-heartedly into making ceramics
her main vocation. She is currently
a long-term artist in residence at
Medalta in Medicine Hat where she is
continuing to explore ideas of home,
personal space and identity through
functional ceramics.

After graduating from ACAD,
Larissa Blokhuis moved to the
coast and established a glass
blowing presence on Granville
Island. From there she began
pursuing opportunities throughout western Canada and has
exhibited extensively in Alberta
and British Columbia. She has
also been an assistant teacher at
Red Deer College and Terminal
City Glass Co-op and currently
splits her time between Vancouver and Calgary.

Cruet Set with Tray
Tray: 3”x 11.25”x 4”
Oil Bottles 5.5”x 4.25”x 3.25”
Wheel-thrown, altered and hand built
stoneware, oxidation fired, cone 6, polychrome glaze and under glaze.

Passengers 8 x 10-13 x 25-35 cm,
Blown Glass, wool, polymer, seeds
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Discovery Gallery
Irene Rasetti (Calgary)
June 19 – July 26, 2014
Opening Reception: 2 – 4 pm, Saturday, June 21
What drives Irene’s work is her very
personal and ongoing engagement
with notions related to decay, loss
and regeneration. Piecing together
once treasured textiles such as men’s
garments, women’s lingerie and old
linens, she eschews perfection and
standard notions of beauty.

Her work could be described as
potential ‘wedding dresses’. The
white dress in days past had defined
women and provided a sense of belonging but now it seems backwards
to desire it. Waiting for The Man
explores this disillusionment and
conflicted desire.

What is “Marriage”? More importantly, what is marriage today, in
this day and age? It is every person’s
desire to be truly seen and cherished
by another human being. Now, in
a time where individualism and
independence are the driving force
for women, do we secretly await a
man (or woman) to complete us? If
and when this happens, do we lose
what we’ve worked so hard to build
within ourselves? Do we give away
our power? My father once said to
me, “Irene, take care of yourself,
because we are all alone in this
world.” I remember it vividly, and
I still grapple with that notion. Is it
true? Are we?
Born to poor Italian immigrants,
Irene finds herself a bridge between
the old and the new in many ways.
She spent several years in Europe
where she received a diploma in
Fashion Design and then worked
for various design houses including Gianfranco Ferre and Gianni
Versace. However, it was not until
she moved back to Canada and
attended workshops with Angelika
Werth that she discovered her true
passion for draping and the organic
construction of garments on the
dress form.
Waiting For the Man 001 (2013)
70” tall
Found garments and textiles,
hand and machine sewn

Fleeting Whispers

Robyn Weatherley (Calgary)
June 19 – July 26, 2014
Opening Reception: 2 – 4 pm, Saturday, June 21
Robyn Weatherley explores ideas of
the human perceptual experience in
relation to spatial memories and the
elusive often intangible remnants
from the past. She views these
imprints as fleeting physical and
emotional vestiges that have been
subconsciously cast off throughout
our everyday existence. Working in
glass, video and mixed media she
examines individual experiences
and unexplainable feelings, energies
or sensations that are sometimes
experienced when entering a space.
Her glass works are constructed
through the meticulous build up
and layering of very thin fragile
shards. These glowing skin-like
structures emit sensations of colour
and texture that shift and transform
as viewers move around them.
From afar the material appears soft
and inviting but as viewers draw
near they are confronted with the
sharp jagged edges of glass.

In her video, Breath, she captures
the silent meditative movement and
fleeting remnants of an individual’s
breath emerging and disappearing
onto a frosted pane of glass. She silently focuses on the intimate breath
of an unseen individual. Each
Resound (2013)
Blown glass, wax and mixed media,
15” x 15” x 10” (x2)
Photo: Matthew Hollerbush

Flutter (2013) (end detail)
Blown glass and mixed media,
3” x 34” x 92”
Photo: Matthew Hollerbush
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breath draws in air from the outside
world into the depths of the body
right down to a cellular level and
then is released inevitably containing traces of the individual.

Robyn earned her Bachelor of Fine
Arts with distinction at the Alberta
College of Art + Design in 2010. She
has recently completed her Master
of Fine Arts in Glass at Tyler School
of Art at Temple University in Philadelphia, PA where she was awarded
a highly competitive Temple
University Fellowship and Teaching
Assistantship for the duration of her
graduate studies. She has exhibited
her work in Philadelphia and across
Canada. Robyn currently works out
of her studio in Calgary and is the
Managing Editor of Contemporary
Canadian Glass.
Photo: Erin Wallace

Waiting for the Man…

I’m often asked how business is faring
here at the Alberta Craft Council Gallery
Shop. I love to tell everyone how well
we are doing, but rarely get the opportunity to describe, in detail, what’s been
going on. Here are some of the highlights:
As expected, November and December
saw the biggest jump in retail sales. However, this past season broke some very
impressive records. November celebrated
the best-ever sales for November (over
$46,000). December followed in suit by
boasting record sales (over $89,000) which
included the biggest single sales day in
ACC history. This sets the tone for a very
healthy New Year, with our sales currently $33,000 above target.

Amid the excitement of a very busy sales
season, the Gallery Shop had the challenge of embracing some technical changes; specifically, the replacement of our
retail computer program. With Christmas
holidays a distant memory, January began
the marathon of introducing the new
system. The first step was to undertake
the daunting task of inventory before new
work started to flow in. After confirming

every artwork in our possession, focused
effort was given to re-enter into the new
program, every piece of craft in the shop
and assign each a new scan-code. With
new codes assigned, we finally re-tagged
each piece. Knowing January would offer
a depleted inventory after the Christmas
rush, it was imperative to tackle this beast
in the New Year, though this meant making the switch during regular store hours.
The new system is now up and running,
and proving itself to be both fast and
intuitive.
This has been a very big job, to be sure...
but it hasn’t deterred us from building
profile for our consignment artists.

Now in its third year, the Artist Spotlight
Program continues to offer consignment
artists an opportunity to present new and
exciting work in a significant solo display
space in the Gallery Shop. Spots are still
available for 2015, so please contact me if
you are a Gallery Shop Consignment artist and would like to participate.

The Opera Art Project has just finished
its second year with 3 productions that
celebrated the Edmonton Opera’s 50th
anniversary: Salome, Die Fledermaus and

Shop Talk

Madama Butterfly. The project engaged 15
artists interested in creating work inspired
by the Opera; either the specific production, or by the Opera as a cultural identity.
Thanks to our roster of artist volunteers
who attended the productions, giving the
audiences the opportunity to speak with
the makers of these amazing pieces.
Here is the list of artists who participated
this season:
Margie Davidson (Edmonton)
Dana Roman (Canmore)
Janet Grabner (East Coulee)
Valerie Baber (St. Albert)
Meghan Wagg (Edmonton)
Laura McIvor (Calgary)
Andrea Itzeck (Edmonton)
Denise Ahlefedt (Edmonton)
Todd Safronovich (Edmonton)
Chris Kubash (Edmonton)
James Lavoie (Edmonton)
Wendy McPeak (Sherwood Park)
Darlene Storgeoff (Edmonton)
Amy Skrocki (Edmonton)
Emily Stewart (Calgary)
Left:
Opera Art Project at the Jubliee
Top Right:
Margie Davidson shows a scarf to opera patrons
Bottom right:
Work by Chris Kubash and Janet Grabner on display
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Shumka Dancers approached the ACC
to produce a similar project for their
performance season. Shumka is looking
to consign artists interested in creating
small quantities of limited-edition pieces
inspired by the colour, history and essence
of the Shumka Dance tradition. These
pieces will then be retailed to audiences
before the performances and during intermission throughout the dance season.
So far, we have introduced 20 artists to
this project.
Corporate connections have also been
very healthy, with the ACC facilitating
major sales of gifts, awards and interior
décor to an impressive list of fine-craft
appreciators including: architectural/
design firms, hotels, service organizations, and various city and government
offices. Corporations, businesses and
Government agencies are continuously
looking for inspired fine craft to offer their
clients, guests and dignitaries. The ACC
has become a convenient venue to see
first-hand the scope of talent that Alberta
has to offer.

In addition to healthy consignment sales
and special projects, the ACC continues to
offer its members professional feedback
regarding their product and business
through its Advisory Committee. Offered
to all active ACC members, the Committee helps an artist realize short and
long-term goals within their discipline. All
artists have different interests and needs
depending on where they may be within
their careers. Whether meeting in person
or by phone-conference, the Advisory
Committee is an invaluable resource for
all artists in search of feedback, marketing
suggestions or technical advice.
All in all, we’ve enjoyed a very successful
and eventful year in the Gallery Shop and
hope to continue providing the very best
venue for our artists. Thank you to every
one of our Consignment Artists who
continue to make the ACC Gallery Shop
an amazing place to visit.
Linda Frena

Pysanka by Christina Koscielnuk (Redwater)
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New glass work in the Shop by Larrisa Blokhuis (Calgary)

May

Shop Talk

Todd Safronovich (Edmonton) - Glass
This Seasons on the Prairie collection has been inspired by Todd Safronovich’s
experiences on his family’s homestead farm. Often, when people think of
the prairies, they think of the wide, broad strokes of land and sky, the snow
covered fields of winter, or the golden wheat fields of fall. But Todd also
feels inspired by the more intimate elements that contrast with the prairie’s
vastness, rich black soil, or rows of fresh cut swaths - the kind of details that
require the viewer to take a closer look.

April

Rachelle LeBlanc (St.Albert) – Rug Hooking
Rachelle LeBlanc recognizes that no matter which part of the country we
are from, we all have similar stories and memories of moments shared with
family. When we are displaced, we carry our traditions with us and try to
recreate what has been left behind and define a new sense of belonging.
Rachelle has created a new series of rugs that explores ones identity as it
relates to familiar surroundings. Her designs emphasize the importance of
valuing our own experiences through fine craft that honors both life
and place.

The Picnic by Rachelle LeBlanc

June

Margie Davidson (Edmonton)
- Fibre
Home & Away showcases natural
dyed and block printed scarves.
The blockprint designs are
inspired by the changing of the
natural environment at home
in Edmonton and Margie’s
impressions of the places she has
traveled to in recent years. Also
relating to this theme of “home
and away” is Margie’s process.
The natural dyestuffs used are
known as “exotic” or “historic”
natural dyes and they come from
all over the world. The woven
cotton scarves are also from
away. But it is in her kitchen, in a
large black canning pot, that the
colour is transferred to the cloth.
“Home: At home I have to look
no further than my own backyard to be inspired. I follow the
changing of the seasons, capturing the different colours, lines
and shapes. Away: When I am
away I have a heightened awareness of my surroundings. Each
place creates its own distinct
impression: the cherry blossoms
of Vancouver; the ferns of New
Zealand; or the patterning of
India.” Margie Davidson
SPRING 2014
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In the News
K U D O S
Simon Wroot (Calgary) participated
in the Award of Excellence for
Handicrafts Program Workshop on
December 28, 2013 and was invited
to present at the Donation & Establishment Ceremony of the Charity
Fund for Original Culture of China.
Both events were held at the Great
Hall of the People, Beijing and were
supported by World Crafts Council.

Pine on Dallas Road, Victoria, BC
by Simon Wroot
Bronze, copper, sterling silver on steel

ACC Board Member Brenda
Malkinson (Edmonton) was a recipient of a 2013 Edmonton Artists’
Trust Fund Award at the Edmonton
Arts Council Winter Social on January 27, 2014.
The Edmonton Artists’ Trust Fund
(EATF) is a joint project of the
Edmonton Arts Council and the
Edmonton Community Foundation.
The EATF is designed to invest in
Edmonton’s creative community
and to encourage artists to stay
in our community. The funds are
intended to offset living and working expenses, allowing the artist to
devote a concentrated period of time
to his/her artistic activities, career
enhancement and/or development.
For more information: www.grants.
edmontonarts.ca

Joan Irvin (Calgary) will be an instructor at the 2nd annual Jewellery
and Metal Art Summer Workshops
at North Island College, Campbell
River Campus, Vancouver Island,
July 11-29, 2014. 3- and 4-day
courses on jewellery and metal arts
are designed to inspire students
from the beginner to the established
jewellery maker. Joan will be teaching Introduction to Enamelling
and Jewellery Making with Found
Objects & Recycled Materials.
Peter Sharpe (Rimbey) will
open Foxcover Gallery for a
third year on the Victoria Day
Weekend. Handcrafted kiln formed
glass, forged steel, and pottery are
all created and displayed in a beautiful rural setting. A fine destination
for exploring and shopping located
8 miles west of Rimbey on Highway
53. Open Thursday through Sunday.
Saturday mornings Foxcover Gallery
will have a display at the Rimbey
Farmer’s Market. The season will
close as usual Labour Day Weekend.
For directions, hours, and to see
his work, google Foxcover Glass
Studio. Phone 403-843-3076 or email
foxcover@cciwireless.ca
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Andrea Blais (Calgary) was among
four jewelry designers selected to
participate in the launch of Moen’s
new “Statement Piece” global style
campaign. The campaign is based
on a simple premise - just as a statement piece necklace can transform
your look, a “statement piece” faucet
can transform your bathroom. She
created a necklace based on a Moen
faucet and was invited to have a
booth at the Interior Design Show in
Toronto.

Andrea Blais, Interior Design Show

Rachelle LeBlanc (St. Albert) is
included in a new book “Rag Rug
Creations” by Lynne Stein. The book
is due out in May 2014 by Bloomsbury Publishing in the UK.
http://www.bloomsbury.com/uk/
rag-rug-creations-9781408157565/
Rachelle has been invited to be one
of the feature artists at the XVll
Hooked in the Mountain Rug Exhibition in October at the Champlain
Valley Exposition Center, Essex
Junction, Vermont.

In the News
Metchosin International Summer School of the Arts

Celebrating 30 years
Each summer since 1984,
artists have come together
on the beautiful Pearson
College campus to share in
spirited creative exchange.
The forest setting on the
shores of Pedder Bay,
Victoria, BC. provides
a stimulating natural
environment for artistic
development and exploration. Choose from over
40 different workshops
in clay, metal, fibre, and
visual arts.

The following ACC members are teaching Summer
Studio Workshops:

Figurative & Animal
Sculpture by Brian
McArthur (Red Deer)
July 7 - 11

Throwing: Atmospheric
Ceramics by Robin DuPont Contact:
(Winlaw)
missa@pearsonJune 30 - July 6
college.ca
toll free in Canada
Adventures in Metal1-800-667-3122
smithing by Crys Harse
p 250-391-2420
(Calgary)
www.missa.ca
June 30 – July 4
Tiles: Design &
Decoration by Dawn
Detarando (Red Deer)
July 5 - 6

Wildlife Wall Tiles by Dawn Detarando & Brian McArthur of Voyager Art & Tile
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Calendar
CALENDER SUBMISSION DEADLINE:
For the Summer 2014 issue is May 25, 2014
Email: nhilaire@albertacraft.ab.ca

The Alberta Craft Council is open to submissions of opportunities for craftspeople, space permitting. If you are interested in
promoting a special event, call for entry, educational activity,
gallery, or exhibition please call the ACC office or email Nancy
St.Hilaire at nhilaire@albertacraft.ab.ca. The ACC makes every
effort to ensure the reliability of all the programs and services
listed below; however we will not accept liability for any loss or
damage as a result of doing business with any of the advertisers
contained herein.

CALLS FOR ARTISTS
Art Market Art and Craft Sale
Deadline: April 1st Art Market has established a reputation
as an excellent marketplace for high quality art and craft. The
2014 (28th annual) sale features over 200 artisans from across
Canada exhibiting over four days (November 20-23) in Calgary,
Alberta, at the Calgary Telus Convention Center. Full show details
and application are available at artmarketcraftsale.com under
exhibitors information. Email info@artmarketcraftsale.com or call
1-877-929-9933.
Glenbow Museum Shop, Calgary
The Glenbow Museum Shop carries a wide variety of Canadian
made hand crafted jewellery and craft. They are looking for
unique Alberta made gifts, jewellery and sculpture. The shop
carries items on consignment and/or outright wholesale purchase
depending on the needs of both the artist and the shop. If you
are interested in submitting your product for consideration please
contac:t 403-268-4119 or email shop@glenbow.org
Art Gallery of Calgary Shop, Calgary
Deadline is ongoing Located on historic Stephen Avenue
Walk, the Gallery Shop features handcrafted pieces, focusing on
contemporary design and exceptional craftsmanship by Canadian
artists exclusively. Artist’s product is accepted on a consignment
basis. Please contact: Manager of Visitor Services, Membership
and The Gallery Shop, P: 403-770-1350, E: visitorservices@artgallerycalgary.org
Southern Alberta Art Gallery Gift Shop, Lethbridge
Deadline is ongoing Are you seeking a select outlet for your
finely crafted glass, ceramics, jewellery, weaving or quilting?
The Southern Alberta Art Gallery, located in Lethbridge extends
an invitation to artists and craftspeople to build an appreciative client base for one-of-a-kind pieces. Contact: Naomi Sato,
Visitor Services Manager, Southern Alberta Art Gallery, 601-3 Ave.
South Lethbridge, AB, T1J 0H4, 403-327-8770 ext 21 or email:
dfarstad@saag.ca
Alberta Jubilee Rotating Art Exhibitions, Edmonton/Calgary
Deadline is ongoing These rotating art exhibits by the Friends
of the Alberta Jubilee Auditoria Society will be featured in the
Kaasa Gallery (lower level, Northern Alberta Jubilee Auditorium)
or the Alcove Gallery (First Balcony Alcove, Southern Alberta
Jubilee Auditorium). These exhibitions are open to the public preshow, during intermission, during functions and community programs, and by appointment Monday – Friday 9:00am – 4:00pm.
For info email Jennifer at jennifer.alabiso@gov.ab.ca
Edmonton Arts Council Public Art, Edmonton
Deadline is ongoing The Edmonton Arts Council public art
program invites artists to submit their portfolios to be kept on
file for the purpose of Directed Calls. A public or private sector
organization wishing to commission or purchase artwork may
approach the EAC looking for recommendations of artists whose
work meets that organization’s needs. A variety of artists’ portfolios are presented to the organization. This is an open-ended
call; portfolio submissions will be accepted on an on-going basis.
Please send portfolios to the attention of: Public Art Program,
Edmonton Arts Council, 10440-108 Avenue, Edmonton, AB T5H
3Z9. Contact publicart@edmontonarts.ca or 780-424-2787
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Jewellery and Metal Art Summer Workshops, Campbell
River, BC
Join us at North Island College for the 2nd annual Jewellery
and Metal Art program (July 11-29, 2014), offering 3- and 4-day
courses on jewellery and metal arts designed to inspire students
from the beginner to the established jewellery maker. Learn new
skills from a variety of talented Canadian jewellery designers,
working with traditional and relatively new and innovative
materials. Courses: Creating Jewellery and Small Sculpture with
Low Tech Casting, Introduction to Enamelling, Jewellery Making
with Found Objects & Recycled Materials, Hollowform Rings,
Torch-created Surfaces for Jewellery Making.
ACAD Extended Studies, Calgary
Credit-free Craft Courses in Ceramics, fibre, hot glass and jewellery courses are offered this fall and winter at Alberta College of
Art + Design through Extended Studies. Introductory and intermediate levels, in the college facilities, evenings and weekends. View
all the courses online at: http://media.acadnet.ca/pdf/ExtendedStudies/extn_calendar_fw_12.pdf Registration is ongoing.
Medalta International Artist in Residence, Medicine Hat
Operating out of the Shaw Centre, this program is designed to
serve artists at all stages of their careers. Students, emerging,
and established artists are able to work together in our open,
spacious, semi-private studios. Artists come from all over the
world and bring different experiences, techniques and ideas to
our unique studios in the Historic Clay District. The studios are
full of vibrant energy with resident ceramic artists, community
education classes, workshops, and kids’ classes all combining to
make this a vital working museum, education centre and studio
complex. Go to www.medalta.org for info and to download the
application form. Deadline for all residencies is April 15th.
Contact Aaron Nelson: aaron@medalta.org
Wildflower Arts Centre, Calgary
Express yourself though the arts. Dance, paint, draw or try your
hand on the potter’s wheel. Wildflower Arts Centre will help
you discover your artistic talents. Wildflower Arts Centre offer
programs in: clay, glass, fibre, paper, drawing, painting, and mixed
media. In addition to registered visual arts programs they also
offer dance and drama programs, custom programs for groups,
birthday parties for kids, artist residency and school arts programs
for students of all ages, and studio memberships for established
artists. Location: 3363 Spruce Dr. SW, Calgary, Alberta. Phone:
403-249-3773 E-mail: WFAC@calgary.ca
Cultural Human Resources Council, Ottawa
The CHRC has released a career self-management guide for artists and cultural workers. Artists and cultural workers developed
the Art of Managing Your Career Guide to provide pertinent and
practical information to better manage artistic careers. The guide
is available for $20 per copy plus shipping and handling charges.
info@culturalhrc.ca.
Bedrock Supply, Edmonton
Workshops and Classes in Silversmithing Jewellery Making,
Precious Metal Clay, Bead Stringing, Casting and Mold Making,
Lampworking/ Glass Bead Making, Soapstone Carving, Basic
Lapidary and Stone Drilling. Visit www.bedrocksupply.com. Bedrock Supply is located 9435 63 Avenue Edmonton, 780-434-2040
or toll free 1-800-661-3988 / sales@bedrocksupply.ca.
Alberta Council for the Ukrainian Arts, Edmonton
Register for Art and Folk Art Courses held by the Alberta Council
for the Ukrainian Arts (ACUA). Courses include: stained glass,
block printing, white work, graphic art, and more. For brochure
or more information contact the ACUA office 780-488-8558 or
info@acuarts.ca.
Handweavers, Spinners and Dyers of Alberta
Offers home study and group weaving educational opportunities
through the Weaving Certificate Programme. Call the administrator for more information about current study groups, upcoming
courses, volunteering or teaching opportunities. Phone: 780-9873593 Email: gayleis@telusplanet.net.
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City Arts Centre, Edmonton
The City Arts Centre in Edmonton offers many courses in art,
craft, dance, theatre, and active living throughout the year. Some
of the craft courses include: paper marbling, wire jewellery,
ceramics, quilting, silversmithing, stained glass, and more. For a
complete catalogue of all classes offered contact the City Arts
Centre in Edmonton at 780-496-6955.
Edmonton Weaver’s Guild, Edmonton
Classes in beginner and intermediate weaving and spinning are
offered along with workshops on drop spindling, dyeing, felting,
rag rugs, tapestry weaving, and weaving for kids too. Registration
is open to anyone, but space is limited. For information call: 780425-9280, email: classes@edmontonweavers.org or check our
website at www.edmontonweavers.org
MacEwan’s Centre for the Arts and Communications,
Edmonton
Discover our atrium-inspired campus – host to a multitude of
full-time programs in the performing, visual and communication
arts. Visit us at 10045 – 156 street and discover more! We also
host a number of events in our newly-renovated 363-seat John L.
Haar Theatre, in addition to offering continuous part-time credit
and non-credit courses. www.MacEwan.ca/creativity
Harcourt House, Edmonton
For over fifteen years Harcourt House has been providing the
community with a wide range of art classes and workshops.
Sculpting the figure in clay, figure drawing, painting the figure,
drawing the self portrait & exploring portraiture, sculpting the
figure in relief, sculpture - slab forms in clay, patinas for sculpture,
sculpting organic clay pots, alternative Polaroid techniques, egg
tempera workshop plus many others. For more information please
contact: Harcourt House office at 780-426-4180, visit at 10215 –
112 St, Edmonton, AB or www.harcourthouse.ab.ca.
Native Arts & Culture Programs, Lac La Biche
Are you creative and possess an artistic flair? Come and develop
your skills through the Native Artisans program at Portage
College. Hands-on instruction in traditional and contemporary
Aboriginal art forms. Full and part time study is available. Call for
more information 780-623-5649 or visit portagecollege.ca.

GRANTS/AWARDS
Alberta Craft Awards and the Linda Stanier & Family
Memorial Award
Annual Deadline August 1. Nominate someone who deserves
to be recognized for their dedication to Alberta’s fine craft
culture. Visit www.albertacraft.ab.ca for more information and
download the nomination forms.
Linda Stanier & Family Memorial Award - $1200 – This
annual endowed award celebrates the life of Linda Stanier and
honours excellence in ceramics. The Nominee should be a fulltime professional ceramic artist in Alberta.
Award of Honour - $500 – for a volunteer/supporter/teacher/
craftsperson (individual or group) who has made a significant
contribution to Alberta’s fine craft culture.
Award of Excellence - $500 – for an established craftsperson
who excels in his/her area of craft.
Award of Achievement - $500 – for an emerging craftsperson/
student in recognition of his/her achievement to date and/or
potential.
Alberta Foundation for the Arts
Project Grants for Individuals
Annual Deadlines February 1 & September 1
AFA offices are located at 10708 – 105 Avenue,
Edmonton, AB T5H 0A1
P: 780-427-9968 (310-0000 toll-free)
www.affta.ab.ca.

Calgary Arts Development’s Special Projects Grant
Annual Deadlines - January 15, May 15, October 15 This program invests in specific projects of artists, organizations and adhoc groups in Calgary. Special Project Grants are usually awarded
in the $1,000 to $10,000 range. Guidelines and criteria for the
program - http://calgaryartsdevelopment.com/special_projects.
Edmonton Arts Council Individual Grants
The Edmonton Arts Council provides a number of individual
grants for artists: CIP Travel grants (Annual deadline Feb 1,
June 1, and October 1); Project grants for individuals (deadline
July 1); Micro-grants – with no set deadline and amounts up to
$1,000 the micro grant enables you to respond to opportunities
quickly. For details and applications www.grants.edmotnonarts.
ca/eac_grants/

OPPORTUNITIES
Alberta Potters’ Association
The APA’s mission is to provide opportunities to a wide variety
of members ranging from enthusiasts, novice and professional
ceramic artists and has been serving Alberta ceramic artists
since 1968. They host informative workshops, lectures, exhibition
opportunities and community gatherings while providing support
for regional craft guilds. They produce a quarterly newsletter and
share resources for technical information. Visit: www.albertapottersassocation.com

professionals and everyone interested in the creative practice
and appreciation of the ceramic arts. Memberships run January 1,
through December 31. Visit: www.calgaryclayarts.org
Calgary Warm Glass Guild
There is a new forum in Calgary for discussion about kiln-formed
glass processes (fusing, slumping, and casting). The Calgary Warm
Glass Guild meets monthly at the Alberta College of Art + Design,
and all interested persons are welcome. Though the focus is on
glass art made using the kiln, we also discuss how other glassmaking processes and other media can be integrated into warm
glass art. For more information email Jamie McDonald Gray at
jmcdonaldgray@gmail.com
Edmonton & District Quilters
The Edmonton & District Quilters’ Guild (EDQG) is a non-profit
organization that started in 1979 and has over 300 members.
The objectives of the guild are to: promote the appreciation of
fine quilts; sponsor and support quilting activities; encourage
quilt making and collecting and contribute to the growth and
knowledge of quilting techniques, textiles, patterns, history and
quilt makers through educational meetings, travel and fellowship.
A newsletter is published nine times per year. Visit: www.edqg.ca
Edmonton Needlecraft Guild
Edmonton Needlecraft Guild (ENG) encourages the practice and
study of the art of embroidery in all forms. ENG membership
provides the benefits of monthly meetings, bimonthly newsletters,
workshops, guild library and membership in the Embroiderers’
Association of Canada, Inc (EAC). Visit: www.edmneedlecraftguild.org

Edmonton Weavers Guild
The Edmonton Weavers Guild organization was founded in 1953
to encourage local weavers, spinners, dyers and felters to meet,
exchange ideas and learn. If you would like to join us, we are
located at the Strathcona Community League Hall, 10139-87
Ave, Edmonton. Phone: 780-425-9280 or visit http://clubweb.
interbaun.com/~ewg/.
Hand Weavers, Spinners and Dyers of Alberta
Be part of an exciting network of fibre artisans. HWSDA has
grown into one of Canada’s most significant provincial fibre
arts guilds. Members of HWSDA enjoy the following benefits:
Library Loan Program, Weaving Certificate Program, scholarships
to individuals, financial assistance to member groups and a
quarterly newsletter Running Threads. Membership is open to any
individual or guild at a cost of $50-$65. Visit: www.hwsda.org
Heritage Weavers and Spinners, Calgary
The Heritage Weavers and Spinners began in 1978 and continue
to be actively involved in the Calgary fibre arts community. We
offer weaving, spinning, dyeing and related fibre art workshops
and classes throughout the year, and hold an annual fall sale. Our
members enjoy library services, study groups, and monthly meetings with guest speakers as well as loom and equipment rentals.
Visit: www.heritageweaversandspinners.org
Northern Alberta Wood Carvers Association, Edmonton
Wood Carving Association meets every Wednesday at 6:30 pm
at Duggan Community Hall, 3728-106 Street NW, Edmonton,
Alberta. For information call: Al Alford (780) 458-6352 or Dave
Eisenbeis 780-467-6093 or visitwww.nawca.ca

Calgary Clay Arts Association
Enjoy the benefits and community of CCAA. Stay in touch; build
community, form membership relationships and support ceramic
education and art. CCAA welcomes all artists, educators, art
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New in the Shop:
Critter
By Diane Krys
Needle felting,
rug hooking, wool,
linen

Diane Krys (Edmonton) was born in Halifax, Nova Scotia and came to Edmonton where she
graduated with honours from Grant MacEwan University’s Visual Communication program.
She pursued a fulfilling, self-employed career in the field of display design until she discovered
the world of fibre art through a happenstance experience with traditional rug hooking. She
now has a full-time creative practice in the fibre arts arena using a variety of techniques
including rug hooking, knitting, crocheting, felting, spinning and beading.

> NEW & RENEWING MEMBERS
New Members
Carla Costuros, Edmonton, Paper
Stephanie Elderfield, Calgary, Metal & Fibre
Milt Fischbein, Calgary, Metal
Lisa Hodgkinson, Calgary, Metal - Fibre & Concrete
Melanie Hsiao, St Albert, Pressed Flowers
Karlie King, Mervin, BC, Clay
Duane M. Kuefler, Edmonton, Ceramic, wood
Candis R. Lane, Calgary, Metal
Valeria Martinez, Strathmore, Metal
Bev Mazurick, Lethbridge, Fibre
Pat Moore, Yellowknife, Fibre
Louise McBeath Schoepp & Al
Schoepp, Warburg, Metal
Kirby Scott, Edmonton, Wood
Gloria Stack, Edmonton, Paper, Metal
Can (John) Varol, Calgary, Metal
Isabel Vazquezgil, Edmonton

Renewing Members
Frankie, Sherwood Park, Mixed (Wood, Paper, Stone)
Stonecrop Studio, Canmore, Metal
Calgary Clay Arts Association, Calgary, Organization
Ed Bamiling, Banff, Clay
Rose Bauer, Rocky Mountain House, Clay
Hellen Beamish, Calgary, Fibre & Glass
Leslie Birrell, Nanton, Fibre
E. Ross Bradley, Edmonton, Clay & Glass
Katrina Brodie, Calgary, Glass

Tracy Brown, Edmonton, Metal - Jewellery
Sharon Busby, Edmonton, Clay & Painting
Terry Cass, Nanton, Stone & Mixed
Donna Clement, Calgary, Fibre & Mixed
Paula Cooley, Saskatoon, Clay
Shirley Cordes-Rogozinsky,
St. Albert, Paintings and Clay
Dawn Detarando & Brian McArthur, Red Deer, Clay
Wendy Doughty, Edmotnon, Supporter
Dave Dunkley, Saskatoon, Wood
Sheelagh Dunlap, Edmonton, Supporter
Edmonton Weaver’s Guild, Edmonton, Organization
Evangeline Enns, Edmonton, Paper
Jim Etzkorn, Medicine Hat, Clay
Stephen Evans, Nanton, Clay
Francoise Fiset, Edmonton, Supporter
Hilary Forge, Calgary, Clay
Marcia Fossey, Edmonton, Jewellery
Connie Geerts, Calgary, Glass & Mixed
Helen Gladson, Busby, Fibre
Matt Gould, Red Deer, Fibre & Painting
Vicki Hackl, Edmonton, Fibre
Harry Hamilton, Edmonton, Wood, Metal, Fibreglass
Patricia Hartnagel, Edmonton, Clay
Lisa Head Harbidge, Rocky Mountain House, Glass
Matt Heide, Edmonton, Concrete
Ben Henderson, Edmonton, Supporter
- City of Edmonton Councillor
Michael J.C. Holton, Calgary, Wood
Joan Irvin, Calgary, Metal - Jewellery

Priscilla Janes, Canmore, Clay
Kenton Jeske, Edmonton, Wood
Madison Jordheim, Calgary, Fibre
Terry Juzak, Edmonton, Metal - Jewellery
Marie Gordon & Jim Kindrake, Edmonton, Supporter
Jo-Ann Kohl, Calgary, Clay
Susan Kristoferson, Turner Valley, Fibre & Paper
Neil Lazaruk, Edmonton, Ukranian Eggs
Nina Malioujinets, Edmonton, Jewellery
Heather Matwe, Vancouver, Metal - Jewellery
Ron Maunder, St. Albert, Metal - Jewellery
Barbara McCaffrey, Victoria, Fibre,
Paper & Mixed Media
Dan Miller, Edmonton, Clay
Karen Moir, Okotoks, Metal - Wire & Fabric
Christy Morin, Edmonton,
Cheryl Nekolaichuk, Edmonton, Supporter
Damaris Oakley, Nanaimo, Glass
Anne Ormerod, Calgary, Metal
Tammy Parks-Legge, Stony Plain, Clay
Darren James & Deborah Petersen, Red Deer, Glass
Connie & Bob Pike, High River, Clay & Metal
Sarah Pike, Fernie, BC, Clay
Jean-Claude & Talar Prefontaine, Calgary, Wood
Irene Rasetti, Calgary, Fibre
Jeweliyana Reece, Calgary, Glass
Julia Reimer & Tyler Rock, Black Diamond, Glass
Daryl Richardson, Saskatoon, SK, Metal
Natali Rodrigues, Calgary, Glass
Dana Roman, Canmore, Fibre & Mixed Media

Joseph & Sara Rosich, Boyle,
Barbara Rumberger, Calgary, Glass
Sergiy Ryabchemok, Edmonton, Metal & Enamel
Audra Schoblocher, Carseland, Metal & Jewellery
Sue Sharp, Millarville, Metal
Peter F Sharpe, Rimbey, Mixed - Clay, Glass, Metal
A.E. (Ted) Smith, Edmonton, Glass
Jenna Stanton, Medicine Hat, Clay & Glass
Emily Stewart, Stratford, Fibre
Margot Van Lindenberg, Calgary, Fibre & Mixed
Carol Voyt, Victoria, Clay
Meghan Wagg, Edmonton, Metal - Jewellery
Allan Waidman, West Kelowna, Stone
Arlene Westen-Evans, High River, Gallery
& Shop / Clay, Book & Fibre Arts
Linda Willard, St. Albert, Clay

Discovery Gallery Events:
Hanji opening on January 11, 2014
Left: Carla Costouros, Janice Peters, and
Ros Schell
Center: Diann Marta and Susan Seright
Right: Where does you fish live? by Gillian
Mitchell and Trophies for the Ranchland
by Jill Nuckles

Return Address:
Alberta Craft Council
10186-106 Street
Edmonton, AB T5J 1H4

5075033

